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We are in guess what? You’ve seen in right on the screen. 1 John 5. Can you believe that? Can you 
believe it? I had no idea. I had no idea these guys would be covering that this week, but that’s the one
Let’s go to our Word. Who brought their Bible today? Whoa! Good golly. Look at these boys, man. 
They brought their Bibles. Who didn’t bring their Bibles. Okay, you guys have what? Two hundred 
push-ups last. In training, they got two hundred push-ups. Alright, everybody. You brought your Bibles.
Alright let’s turn to, can you believe it. This is my Rhema today.  This is just God’s work, okay. 
 That God gave me. 1 John 5, okay. Now, it’s not the Gospel of John. Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
It’s after that. Right after, let’s see. There’s Hebrews, Philippians, Timothy, okay. Go on to the letters of
Paul, then right after that the letters of Paul, you’ll find John. 1 John. No, no. There’s the Gospel of 
John. You want to go past that. Keep going down this way. You got it, okay. You guys need to know 
how to work that Bible. You got to start somewhere, Amen! You got to start somewhere. Make sure you
young boys bring your Bible, okay? Good, you got yours. Good job. Good job. Did you boys bring 
them? Alright, you’re going to get some push-ups next time, okay. We’re going to give you some extra 
push-ups on Tuesday. Alright. Make sure you bring your Bible. Alright, let’s go to 1 John, Chapter 5. 1 
John 5. You guys got that? Okay? There you go. You got the Epistle of John. There you go, okay; and, 
this is 1 John. You are right there. You got it. 1 John and Chapter 5. Alright. Let’s read through the 
Chapter first and then we’ll go into it, okay, and see where the Spirit leads us. God is amazing, folks. 
Let’s go through the Word, cause we got to get anchored here. Alright Chapter 5:

1 John 5 Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and every one that loveth 
him that begat loveth him also that is begotten of him. 2 By this we know that we love the 
children of God, when we love God, and keep his commandments. 3 For this is the love of God, 
that we keep his commandments: and his commandments are not grievous. 4 For whatsoever is 
born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our 
faith. 5 Who is he that overcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?  
6 This is he that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and
blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 7 For there are three 
that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one. 8 
And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the blood: and these 
three agree in one. 9 If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for this is the 
witness of God which he hath testified of his Son. 10 He that believeth on the Son of God hath the 
witness in himself: he that believeth not God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the 
record that God gave of his Son. 11  And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, 
and this life is in his Son. 12 He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God 
hath not life. 13 These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; 
that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of 
God. 14  And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing according to his 
will, he heareth us: 15  And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have
the petitions that we desired of him. 16  If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto 
death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto 
death: I do not say that he shall pray for it. 17 All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not 
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unto death. 18 We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of 
God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth him not. 19 And we know that we are of God,
and the whole world lieth in wickedness. 20 And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath 
given us an understanding, that we may know him that is true, and we are in him that is true, 
even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. 21 Little children, keep 
yourselves from idols. Amen.

And everybody said, Amen. Okay, let’s get into the Scripture, because this Scripture is powerful, folks. 
Powerful. It’s so packed, it’s like ridiculous, okay. How packed? We could just unpack all day, because 
we could go on vacation. We could go on a Holy Ghost vacation, okay. We could just unpack this all 
day long, and just be in the presence of God. 

But, look at this. Look at Verse 1. Turn to Verse 1, again:

Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God. Wow! How many people saw, or how 
many people gave their life to Christ last week? Confessed their faith in Christ. Don’t raise your hand. 
You know who you are, okay; but, for many of the young people, many people, maybe it was their very
first time. Maybe they didn’t have the chance. Maybe they didn’t have the opportunity. Maybe they 
thought it was weird, because it was never offered to them. 

But confessing that Jesus is the Christ, he’s the Messiah, he’s the anointed one, he’s the Lord, he’s the 
savior; and, of course, confessing with your mouth what? That he’s risen from the dead. This is 
Romans 10:9. And you shall be saved. Okay. The Bible says right here in 1 John, Chapter 5, 
“Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ. Is born of God” is that proclamation of believing. It’s so 
important. It’s the foundation. It’s the absolute starting point. It’s the absolute critical foundation, okay. 
So, so, so, so, so essential. People have to start with that firm foundation.

Remember, think about it. Before somebody declares, the Bible says, what is it? “Our hearts are born 
unto righteousness, but our mouth confess unto salvation,”  okay. (Romans 10:10) So, our hearts are 
transformed, and righteousness, seeing God’s righteousness by confession, by confessing. Not like the 
Catholic confession where you go to see some Priest, some pedophile Priest and confess you sins to 
him, and then he wants to molest and rape you. I’m not talking about that, okay, which we know is a 
big problem here in Pennsylvania and around the world, okay. That Church is collapsing, because it’s a 
false Church. It’s a wicked Church. Totally wicked and evil at the top, okay.

Many, many innocent folks, many, many innocent good Catholic folks at the bottom, obviously. 
Normal Catholics are quite good, but they are seeing their faith, and they’re Church being demolished, 
because in the last days that which is untrue cannot remain standing; so, it’s being brought down by 
God. God is tearing down that veil, so that sort of, that vestige of Christianity, or what people think is 
Christianity, starts to break down; and if people stop seeking religion and these state run institutions for
salvation, but they seek God, you see. They seek God. They seek Him. 

This is critical. It’s not through the state of the Catholic Church, which is one parcel of the state, of the 
Vatican State.  It’s an actual state.  That is not what gives you salvation. Amen! Can you say Amen? 
That’s crazy. That is a very evil, hierarchy of evil, wickedness. 
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Imagine if they ruled over the US, and ruled over the world? Think about how much they would get 
away with, and they still get away with so much; but now you have major players coming out and 
saying, we’re going to break away. The Pope has to resign, you know. Vigano is coming out, some 
Bishop, some Cardinal. Vigano, right, he’s coming out and saying, “You have to resign Pope. It’s 
crumbling. That is not the true Christianity or the true Christ-centered faith. This has become a state run
faith. 

So, we must not seek religion. We must not try and be holy by acting religious. That’s not what God 
desires. God desires for His children to be, you know, think about it. You love when your children, 
children are standing in complete unity with your vertical tradition, your heart, your values, right. You 
feel joy, you feel comfort; and, that kind of oneness of heart, oneness of values, oneness of civilization, 
there’s immense freedom. There’s liberty. Do you know what I’m saying? There’s liberty, cause you 
know, you know you can relax, and you know this child is not of the Devil. You this child is of the 
civilization of God. 

Now, they may be at some level. They may be at some higher level, depending on who they are, right? 
But, you have a fundamental, what’s called surety, or sureness, right, in this child, that you know in 
your heart of hearts will stand for the Kingdom. There’s a foundation there, because you’re standing on
the same civilization, the same rock. So, there’s a comfort, there’s a peace, there’s a joy, right; and so, 
we don’t have to be so religious amongst those kind of children who are one with us, Amen. We don’t 
have to. We’re not trying to seek for them to be like robots around us. We want them to be free to 
express their individual personalities that God gave them.

Now, if they’re serving the Devil, obviously, those personalities will bring us great grief. Can you say 
Amen? Will bring us great grief, cause they may not even know they’re serving the Devil. They may 
have got sucked up in the education system, the brainwashed system. Remember, the Devil is very 
cleaver, he actually puts a real system where he brainwashes young people into, and that’s called 
Socialism, Communism that leads to Satanism. It leads to immorality. It’s okay to be immoral. It’s okay
to rob people. It’s okay to use the state to kill our people or the people you don’t want. You see what 
I’m saying? This is what they become. 

So, it’s okay to be immoral. It’s okay to be wicked, and it’s actually good. That’s the only way you 
succeed in the world. That’s what they tell you when you get into this cult; an they’re trying to 
brainwash you in this cult. It’s okay to be immoral, it’s okay to be wicked, and it’s actually good. That’s
the only way you succeed in the world. That’s what they tell you, when you get into this cult; and, 
they’re trying to brainwash you into this cult.

Of course, it’s a nice way philosophically to try and lore kids in to what? Become Satanists without 
themselves knowing or actually professing Satan and the Devil as an actual enemy for which they 
worship. Maybe they don’t do that, but they are civilizationally serving Satan. They’re standing against
God’s Kingdom. They’re standing against sovereignty and Kingship. I’m talking about a righteous 
Kingship, right? A Christlike Kingship. And they’re standing on the other side of a portion that’s very 
sad, that’s very sad; but, everybody had to make that decision.
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What they see is kids that just got sucked through the educational system, or sucked up in the public 
school system, the indoctrination system, sucked up through television and Hollywood, and popular 
culture and social pressure. It’s very sad to see people, because when they’re young like that they could
be very weak-minded and just go with the flow. Go where everybody is going. Do you know what I 
mean? It’s like lemmings. They just fall off the cliff. 

But that’s why we have to fortify, fortify, fortify our minds with the Word of God, because the Word of 
God strengthens us. It gives us strength. It gives us discerning power, and allows us to protect that we 
seek after. Okay.

It’s interesting. The Scripture says, “The Word of God renews our minds.” It gives us a refreshing, a 
renewing of the mind; and that’s so perfect. The Devil is after our minds. He’s after here. Remember 
that Scripture we read about the righteous, we read a couple of weeks ago in 1 Corinthians? I’m talking
about cast down all imaginations that exalted themselves against the glory of God and the knowledge 
of God. Remember that? It’s right here. The battle’s right here. 

Now, they’re is a larger battle, the micro and macro forces that are out there trying to, you know, seize 
control; but again we have to understand that many times the battle is right here. Right here in the 
mind. Those macro battles have influenced us on the micro, right? Those beliefs that they’re trying to 
push on the macro, they have influencing power on the young people, and then they have to battle them
in their mind, in the mind. Satan’s trying to convince them that it’s logical, that it’s good, that’s it’s 
compassionate to be a Marxist, to be a cultural Marxist, to join ANTIFA or whatever it is, okay, even 
though they’re on the FBI terror watchlist, okay.

But, how amazing, because maybe the young people, maybe for the first time they gave their life to 
Christ; and, they may not know how important must have been that moment in their life. They may no 
know.  Giving your life to Christ. You know, you’re surrendering your life to Christ. You’re saying that 
I’m not going to leave this ship. I’m gonna let God, I’m gonna let you be in control. God, I’ going to let
you lead the way. I’m not going to drive anymore because that only leads to failure, misery and 
sadness, etc. Loneliness. I’m not going to lead this and drive the ship any more. I’m going to leave it up
to you; and so, just even last week, we had young people that gave their life to Christ. Maybe they 
confessed Jesus for the very first time. 

You know the Bible says in Revelation 3:12, everybody here knows that Scripture when Christ is 
talking about when he comes back. He’s talking about I will make you a pillar in the Temple of God. 
Temple of my God, right? I will give you the name of my Father and a new city, which will come 
down. A new Jerusalem, and I will give to you my new name, okay. That’s the Lord of the Second 
Advent. But, again, it doesn’t negate the name of Jesus. Why? Because Jesus and the Lord of the 
Second Advent, what’s the relationship? Father is the Returning Jesus. That’s why he’s the returning 
Lord. He’s Jesus come back. He’s Jesus returned, okay. 

So, in our mind, we want to separate these things; but we have to understand God’s perspective. It is 
God entering the world to come and bring salvation. It is him, Jesus, coming back; so, we have to love 
the name of Jesus. You see, one of the weapons of spiritual warfare is the name of Jesus. Did you know
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that. It’s an actual weapon. It’s one of the weapons of spiritual warfare, okay. And the name of Jesus 
has power over demons and the demonic world also has great anger when we mention the name of 
Jesus. 

Think about it. If you mention the name of Jesus in public school, you will see demons literally come 
out in the halls. You will see people freak, role around on the ground. If you name the name of Jesus, 
they will get so angry. The Luciferians will come out and say, “Well, we want to say Baphomet. He 
mentioned the name of Jesus, so we want to read our satanic scriptures. You’ll see how angry they 
become when you mention the name of Jesus. I means, it’s like, “Dude, why you freakin’ out so much, 
man. It’s the name of Jesus, for Christ sake. Why are they scared of civilization so much? 

There’s this Korean Pastor. Bald guy. No, no, not me. It’s not me. It’s not me. He’s in Korea. He’s a 
Law Professor in Korea. What’s his name? Anyways, I can’t remember his name. He’s a Law Professor
at Harvard. Not Harvard, sorry. In Korea, and he used to be a Communist. He was a Communist in 
school when he was a university student. He’s no in Pusan or something. He’s teaching a Pusan, He’s a 
Law Professor.  His head is not as pretty as mine, okay. He’s got a little bit flat head in the back. His 
Mommy laid him down only on his back too much. Totally flat head, okay. 

But, he was saying, when he was Communist during his university years, the main target of the 
Communists was to get rid of Christianity. That was the purpose, literally. They would gather together, 
and they would talk about how can we get rid of Christianity? That’s how much of an existential threat 
was to Communism, because Christian civilization teaches mercy, forgiveness, it teaches morality. It 
teaches have other do unto them, as you have others to do unto you. It teaches them to love God, love 
thy neighbor. It teaches them to have a supernatural true relationship with God. It teaches them about 
the divine rights that come from God and not from the state, not from the government, not from the 
Catholic Church. It teaches them so much incredible power, and it fundamentally transform the heart 
with the relationship with Christ. It will fundamentally transform the heart. The Bible says, “Take out a 
stony heart, a heart of stone, and put in a heart of flesh. It makes the heart tender to God. 
Compassionate, loving, kind, etc. Merciful, but also it raises up people to be warriors at the same time. 
The Bible talks about it as soldiers of God. 

So, your talking about compassionate, strong, powerful soldiers with great authority, with great power, 
but also great love. Great love, right? Great love to see the world saved, to see those who are lost.” 
Luke 19;10) Right? So that kind of love of Christ, to win souls and to help souls be saved. 

What does it mean to be saved? What do you mean to be saved? What’s all this saved thing? Well, if 
we understand we have sin. Everybody here has committed sins before God. Everybody here has told 
lies. Can you say Amen? That just means, true. You’re not glorifying it by saying Amen, okay. You just 
admitted that you understand what I’m saying, okay. Right? Everybody here, you know, has stole 
something when you were a little kids or a little pencil or Skittle. Whatever it is. A thing off the 
Internet, whatever. That means you’re a thief, right? If you lie, you’re a liar, a thief. The Bible says 
even if you lusted after somebody in your mind, you committed adultery. You’re an adulterous, right? If
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you even neglected it or ignored God, you have blasphemed against Him. You ignored His presence; 
so, you a blasphemer. You see what I’m saying?

So, before the eyes of a Holy God, we’ve all sinned, you see. None of us are free from sin. All of us are
sinners, okay; a if God is just, He has to punish sin. He has to punish the crime. If there’s crimes, and it 
goes unpunished, is that a just world? Let’s say in America, which is unfortunately the case right now. 
If criminals do all these crimes and they get away with it, could you say that’s a just world? No. That’s 
what’s happening at the top in Washington, right? They’re committing all these crimes, and they’re 
getting away with it. Everybody’s frustrated. Everybody’s angry. Why? Because it is unjust. In order 
for it to be just those criminals have to be punished. Amen! Can you understand? 

So, God in order for Him to be just, and He is just, He’s got to punish crimes. He’s got to punish sins. 
Cause if you just let everybody, if the Judge just let everybody go who commit crimes. “Oh, you 
murdered somebody. Okay, you go. You shoplift people, you stole their money, you just go.” You 
would not want to live in that kind of country. Can you say Amen. No way you would live there. 

So, we can’t think emotionally about this. You have to think in terms of Jurisprudence. You would 
never want to live in a country where the Judge has all this power and say, “Okay, you go. You go. You 
go. You committed that. Go. You committed a burglary. Go. You committed rape. Go. You murdered 
someone. Go. That would be ridiculous. That would be totally… That would be a banana republic. 
That’s what we used to call them, right? It’s a crazy town like Washington DC. It’s totally off the chart. 
It’s crazy. It’s nuts. Bananas. We don’t want to live there. It’s like, you know, “The Planet of the Apes” 
and the gorillas are running the country, or like the zoo where the animals running you. Do you know 
whats I’m saying? It’s nuts. It’s totally crazy.

So, in order for God to be just, He’s got to punish the crime. We have the crimes. We have the sin; so, 
we deserve to be punished. We deserve to be punished by God, okay. Now, would we use, what we try 
to do is we try to say,”Oh well. But I’m not so bad compared to Hitler. I never did anything like that. I 
didn’t kill Jews. I’m not so bad compared to Stalin.” How many tried to play this game in their head? 
You don’t have to raise your hand. You know who you are. I’m not bad in this or that. You see, we are 
comparing to one another. That there is the wrong thing. God’s not comparing you to one another. He’s 
comparing to the perfect standard, which is Him. He doesn’t lie. He never lies. You understand? He 
never steals. To Him, even a small lie is so glaringly evil and wicked, because it goes against His whole
nature. That is, it incinerates it, its so bad within His eyes. Do you see what I’m saying?

So, He’s not comparing yourself to Hitler or Stalin. That’s the wrong comparison. Your comparing 
yourself to the Holy God, who does not lie; but, now you see how big your problem is. Do you see 
what I’m saying?

And, because He is Holy and perfect, He can drop an eternal punishment on you just because of that sin
is so grievous in the perspective of God. To you it’s not bad, cause everybody lies. To you it’s not bad 
cause everybody steals a little Skittle here and there, but that’s your own. That is your base level. Your 
interpretation. It means nothing. God’s jurisprudence is talking about His justice, His court of Justice, 
and in that court of Justice, even small sins are huge. He can see them so glaringly. It’s glaringly 
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obvious. They’re like huge blemishes. Huge cancers that are growing off people. They don’t see it, 
because everybody else got cancer. No, no, no. I can see it. I can see you got things falling off your 
neck. You got things under your armpits hanging out five feet long. Don’t be comparing this to 
somebody else. Can you see what I’m saying? 

So, when we understand it in the proper way, we understand, Wow! I have a punishment that I have 
reaped. I have a punishment which is due to me; so, when we talk about people being saved when we 
have a punishment which is due to us, but by faith in Christ, Christ steps in a takes the punishment on 
our behalf. He takes it. He takes the punishment. He goes to jail for us. He gets punished for us. He gets
whipped and flogged for us. He gets the lashes for us. Does that make sense? We get off free. 

Now, you’re an evil and arrogrant person if you get off scottfree like that. Somebody had to pay that 
price and say, “Ooh, I’m free. I’m going back to sin.” You see how evil that is?  You see how wicked 
that is? Somebody just got whipped for you, lashed for you, Crucified for you, died for you. Do you see
how wicked  you would be if you say, “Oh, I’m going back to sinning.” That’s why people who are 
born-again don’t sin again. They don’t fall back into sin, right, because God is doing a work in them. 
He’s alive in them. He’s living, indwelling with them, and there’s a process of sanctification. You’re not
just perfect over night. Boom! It doesn’t mean your perfect overnight. There’s a process of 
sanctification. You start loving what God loves. Hating what He hates. Hating what he hates. How 
many know that a good God has to also hate? Okay. You’re enlightened people here. A good God has 
got to hate, right? 

If you love your children, would you support childhood pedophilia? You have to hate. You have to hate 
that. If you love your wife and fidelity in marriage, would you support sleeping with other people? Of 
course not; so, you have to hate that. You have to hate it. Does that make sense, because the love of that
object is greater, okay. 

So, we love what God loves. We hate what He hates. We start hating what He hates. We start feeling 
tremendous pain, and tremendous searing conscience. The conscience comes alive, the tender heart. 
The conscience is back. How many know we can have a sear your heart? You can so coldhearted inside
that you can sin, sin, sin, and you don’t even recognize your sin anymore cause you’ve done it so many
times and it’s just pulling you down. It’s degrading you. It’s destroying you, but you don’t see it, right? 
That’s what the Bible calls searing your conscience. That is, what is that? When you sear a like a steak 
or something, and it gets black on one side. It gets like totally blacked. You get hard. It gets uneatable, 
right? It’s like a searing It’s seared down; but, when God reaches in, takes out that stony heart, that’s 
what the Bible talks about a stony heart, and puts in a heart of flesh. What does that mean? Now I can 
hear that conscience. That conscience, I can feel that. I can feel it. That tender heart is back, right? I’m 
not saying a tender heart is weak. Warriors have to have a tender heart. You have to have purpose why 
you’re fighting. You have to have a moral reason why you’re fighting. 

The reason why Christianity will always defeat Islam cause Islam has an immoral reason why they are 
fighting. It’s for conquest, it’s for sex slaves, it’s for sex trafficking and young children. That’s the 
conquest of Islam. It was to expand the slave trade. That’s an immoral reason to fight, isn’t it? 
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Can you imagine. If you’re being recruited. That’s what these Jihadis are recruited to do. They’re being
recruited to go fight for Islam and Jihad all this kind of thing for “the expansion of Islam.” What does 
that mean? All the girls for them. Sex slaves. Children. Do you understand what I’m saying? So, what 
kind of man will be attracted to that kind of thing? Serious serial pedophiles will be attracted to that. 
Do you see what I’m saying? 

But, when Christians stand up and fight them, like they have to do in self-defense war of the Crusades, 
then you have the Christians win because they have the moral high ground. Chief, he’s a green beret, 
right? How important is moral among the troops in war fighting? It’s so important. Isn’t Chief. Very 
important, right Chief? You see that?  He said it’s a driving chain. Driving of the train. It’s the key 
factor. If your troops and your people all know that this war is wicked and evil, and your doing this to 
expand sex trades and sex slaves and rape children, your conscience will tell you this is bad. This is 
bad, even though all these people are doing it. Your conscience will tell you, “Hey, wait a minute. We 
shouldn’t be doing this.” Does that make sense? Right? And that’s why you don’t have the energy to 
fight, cause you know you are doing evil. In a weird way you want to lose, because you know you are 
doing evil. Isn’t that interesting? 

But, the Christian has the moral high ground, because they don’t start wars. They don’t do conquests. 
They don’t use Armies to take over countries to forcefully convert people. They try to change the heart.
They try to save the soul by the person freely deciding of themselves that they want to rely and 
surrender to Jesus. Does that make sense? That’s why it’s a powerfully different type of civilization, 
and it has the moral high ground, because it’s not doing things of coercion. It’s doing things of 
conversion, okay. It’s doing things of exercising free will and trying to convince that person that their 
way has only led to destruction, only led to failure; and, if God were alive on the supernatural power of 
God. They got to rely on God’s Will, right? The Scripture says, Matthew, Chapter 6, “Thy will be done.
Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done.”

That’s what it means to surrender your life to Christ. You longer say, I’m going to drive anymore; and, 
when we surrender our life to Christ, we have to have the power. We have the power of, as Chief says, 
train. You’re riding the power of that train, cause no longer are you driving. No longer. You’re trying to 
keep this going by your own morality, your own sanctity, your own perceived goodness. How many 
“Likes” do I have on my Instagram, on my Facebook. Your own little Universe. 

You’re not trying to do that anymore. You’re not a slave to that anymore. Your now pursuing God’s 
Will, you see. You can put your hands off. You can let this locomoto. Is that locomoto? You can let this 
locomoto go, and stay on it power, that great power where it’s moving with power and authority 
passing and driving through town and transforming cites and shaking nations and saving souls. You see 
what I’m saying? 

Can you feel something on the inside welling up inside of you? That’s the Spirit of God, folks. The 
Spirit of God is a small still voice inside and it’s like the power bubbling up within you. Talking about 
the wellspring of salvation.  That’s a spring. That spring is bubbling up of hope and joy and peace. 
Strength and perseverance, character, hope, faith, you name it. Hallelujah! 
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What does Hallelujah mean again. Let’s know what we’re saying. Hallelujah means the highest praise. 
That’s what it means. Amen means truth. It means truth, it is true, okay.  

So, it’s so important for us to understand. These young people, or these people that gave their life to 
Christ, they may not know how powerful that  moment was where they gave their life to Christ. Maybe 
they went through it because they felt they went through the actions, while everybody else was doing it.
Even I told them to close your eyes and don’t feel any peer pressure. So, in their mind they may think 
this is fake, right, but God knows. God knows. And once you give your life to Christ, you can’t. You  
given over to him, for him to take over, right? And now it’s all a matter of time surrendering to that and
letting him drive the train.  That one moment could transform your life. Completely transform your life.

Now, you may not just be doing backflips, floating on angels and doing the harps, you know. You 
young people may feel that you become holy all of a sudden. No, no, no, no it’s not. It’s about a change
of your heart. You see God’s not interested you’re floating around. He’s not impressed by that at 
present. Even if you can float on clouds, He won’t be impressed. He made the clouds. He could be 
everywhere at once. He’s not going to be impressed. All that, it’s not going to impress the people 
around you. That has nothing to do with God. That’s just a show. God is interested in transformation of 
the heart, and that person now realizing that with their own effort, it’s just not happening. It doesn’t 
happen. It can’t happen. With their own strength and own power which they’ve been lie to by 
Hollywood, lied to by popular culture telling  them you got to believe in you. You’re the only one that 
can do it. You can do everything; and, then they get cancer one day, and they realize it’s crap. I’m going
to die. Does that make sense?

Or they got to do debilitating disease, or debilitating car accident, and all sudden they lost their legs. 
Holy shish-ka-bob. I can’t do crap now. Now I got to rely on, see, now I heard… I remember when I 
heard a Pastor talk about that not rely on yourself, right? Because the flesh is weak. The flesh will fade.
The flesh will fade. No matter how invulnerable you think you are your flesh will fade. Your body will 
wear down. You will get weak.

So purely relying on ourself, this leads us into the cycles of suffering, the cycles of failure, the cycles of
being cheated, the cycles of being unwise, the cycle of being sucked into different traps that the Devil 
has put in front of us, and it leads us to more and more and more larger failures. Now, sometimes these 
failures become cofriends along the misery trail. Everybody likes to have a friend along the misery trail
that says misery loves company. They become little friends. You get addicted to them. Some people get 
so addicted to them that they can’t separate their life from them, and they got to be in their minds 
suffering and weeping and wailing all the time for them to be having some type of value. They’ve now 
associated their value with their perceived level of suffering that they had. Do you see what I’m 
saying?

And of course, this is the type of thing that Satan wants to cultivate in you. And this is what Socialism 
does, this is what Communism does, and this is what Political Satanism. Anybody who tries to create a 
victim in you. “Oh, no, no, no. All this differences is because of race, or all these difference, you know, 
these inner qualities are based on exploitation, or blah, blah, blah. However they put it. It’s all about 
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making you feel a distant power, a complete collateral damage in a ravished war and you can’t do 
anything about it. The only thing you can do is give politicians power so they can steal power and give 
it to you, or rob people and then give it to you; but then they make you evil along the way. Do you see? 
You have to give yourself over to evil. 

So, you may not realize it, but giving your life to Christ is a huge, huge thing. Surrender you life to 
Christ, and then as your heart is being transformed, you will have to fight. I mean, the Bible says, it 
talks about it. Those imaginations. Those doctrines. Those ideologies. Those internal demons will come
up and try to figh you. They say, “Wait a minute. What are you talking about? You can’t believe in this. 
You can’t believe in even that. Your belief in God is this. Your belief in God ridiculous. Blah, blah, 
blah, blah. All this will come true, come through to you,” right? In that early fighting period. They’ll 
always being an attempt to shake you inside. Shake you. Try to make you unclear of your salvation, 
unclear of your inheritance, unclear of your position. “Oh, you got this evidence. You’re not perfect 
here, or you’re not perfect there. Look at that? Look, look. That’s evidence that you’re not of God, you 
see that? Just come back to me. I just proved to you, you’re not of God. You’re lovesick. Come back to 
me, baby.” You see what I’m saying? Do you see what I’m saying? 

So, it’s a wicked, wicked battle. Wicked battle; but, giving that active life, give that confessing with 
your mouth, that is the first step, the first step. A powerful step. I want to thank God and celebrating 
who made that powerful step last week. Let’s give it up for everybody who confessed God, surrender 
their life to Him. That’s a seed. It’s a seed. It’s a seed. The fruit doesn’t grow the next day, Amen? You 
plant a seed, that seed has to be watered, nurtured; but, at some point, it’s going to become a tree. At 
some point it’s going to bear fruit. Do you see what I mean? At some point, that fruit will spread new 
seeds. Whoo! Lord have mercy. Whoo, you hear that? I said that fruit will spread more seed. Whoa! 
Hallelujah! Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God. Born-again. Born-again of the 
Spirit. When we are in Acts, Chapter 2… Look at that. Let’s go to that right now. Let’s go to Act, 
Chapter 2, and let’s go to Verse… Acts, Chapter 2, and let’s go to Verse 38. Okay, right here. Verse 38. 
Let’s go to 37 first:

Acts 2:37-38 Now, when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart. Look at that their 
conscience. And said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? 
Peter’s testifying to Christ. He’s testifying to Christ. If you look at Verse 32. 

This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. 33 Therefore being by the right 
hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath 
shed forth this, which ye now see and hear, 34 For David is not ascended into the heavens: but he 
saith himself, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, 35 Until I make thy foes 
thy footstool. 36 Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made the 
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. 37 Now when they heard this, they 
were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren,
what shall we do? 38 Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
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What did he say? “And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” The gift of the Holy Spirit 
dwelling within you is a gift.  Now, people are scared of this gift cause the Spirit of God is powerful, 
and the Spirit of God is taking over this place, you know, for a couple of weeks. People get scared, 
because the Spirit of God is powerful. The anointing of God is powerful, right? What if people start 
receiving the Spirit of God and they start doing this and they start saying that. No, no. The Spirit of 
God will not lead you against the Word of God. The Word of God is the Will of God. 

So, the Spirit of God is not going to lead you against the Word. You got some wacky people. “Oh, the 
Spirit of God tells me I got to divorce my, you know, spouse and marry that person.” That’s the spirit of
Satan. It’s not going to lead you against the Word of God. You see what I’m saying? It’s not going to 
lead you against it. 

Now, you can have somebody say there are other cases where obviously the person is actually, you 
know,  one of the spouses has given themselves to Satan. That’s a difference case, okay? But, 
sometimes, there’s wacky cases. People are still married, and still think that they heard go say that I 
have to marry this person. Okay. The Spirit of God would not lead you to adultery. It would not lead 
you to licentiousness. It would lead you to the Will of God, you see. 

So, ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. People are scared. “Oh, if everybody receives the Spirit, 
and everybody’s speaking in tongues, and everybody’s receiving revelation and prophesying, hey, that 
might be dangerous. The Second King may be in danger then.” You know, you have like these 
Cheongpyeong homos trying to get at him, and these spiritualist try to come and say they received this 
Word from God. I can discern which if somebody gave me the Word of God or the word of Satan, 
because the Word of God is not going to go against a Word from God. It is not going to go against His 
civilization, His nature and His character. Tt’s not going to go against it. “I received a word. Pastor, I 
received a word. You have to follow the Only Begotten Daughter.” I’m not going. I’m not doing it. You
understand? 

So, that’s a crazy fear. Why you scared of that? If you have discernment and your confident in the Word
of God, that is not a fear. They can’t bribe you. They can’t try to coerce. They can’t play mental games 
on you, psychological games on you. You have a strong and firm foundation in the Word of God; and, 
we’re not talking about His work, we’re talking about the person, right?  We’re talking about His Will, 
His person, His character. We’re talking about know the person, and the more we dwell in the Word and
with the power of the Spirit, the more we can sense and be pricked in our heart. When we feel 
something else is off, right? Only Begotten Daughter? What’s all this stuff? It’s emitting something. 
“Oh, that’s weird. I don’t know. That’s weird. Something in my heart is saying, no, no, no, no. Oh, no, 
no, no, no.” Right?

And what did they try to do? They tried to do psychological warfare on me. They tried to pressure me 
in that pressure-cooker, right? They tried to get to the Queen to make her tell me to say Heavenly 
Parents and other things. You see what I’m saying? But, I knew in my heart. I know my Father. I know 
it be a confidence that we have; but, it not immaterial or irrelevant hubris based confidence. It’s based 
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on, you know, it’s based on your relationship in the Word, which of course we want to deepen and grow
in all the time, right? 

We want people filled with the Holy Ghost. We want people to be filled with the Spirit of God. The 
Bible says your sons and daughters will prophecy. Your young men will see visions. Your old men will 
dream dreams. The Spirit of God will pour out upon all flesh. (Joel 2:28, Acts 2:17) Okay, so people are
receiving visions and dreams, and people will prophecy. Hey, we should be celebrating. It’s a 
fulfillment of Scripture. 

We always have the religious people. The say, “Oh, we got to worry about this.” Always the religious 
people. Always the Pharisees come out. “Oh, wait, wait, we got to watch out about this. They’re getting
too much joy. Being set free. Oh, Lord have mercy. That’s bad.” How come they’re not checking out 
the power that’s making Communism? “Oh, that’s bad, that’s bad. How come they got, you know, Rod 
of Irons and AR-15s? Oh, that’s bad, that’s bad. Now my desire to rule over them is not gonna work. 
Oh...” You see that? It’s pathetic. It’s so weak.

God has not given us the spirit of fear; but, power and love and a sound mind. That’s what the Scripture
says. The Scripture says power, love and a sound mind. (2 Timothy 1:7) We have a sound mind because
we have a relation with Him. It’s not about religion. We’re not right in some institution to worship 
some, you know, building. We want meat and potatoes. We want a real relationship with the living God.
We want to drink from the river of life. We don’t wanna be sipping on little tap water. We want to be 
drinking from the foundation of lie. Praise God. Hallelujah! We don’t want the Spirit to be in some 
Catholic Church or some crazy religion. I want the Spirit of God to dwell within me. That’s what the 
Bible says. I want the Spirit of God to be alive in me. Can you say Amen!

So, people get scared and freaked out. “Oh, my goodness. They’re prophesying. They’re speaking in 
tongues. They’re laying on of hands; and, people are being slain in the Spirit. Oh, my God. People are 
falling over.”Hey, good at the Scripture? Let’s go back in the Chapter. Look at this? Look at this. Let’s 
go to this here. And they have right here. Let’s go. Where’s it at? I don’t want to read the whole section.
Let’s go to Verse 15. Let’s go 14 first:

Acts 2:14 But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto them, Ye men 
of Judaea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and hearken to my words. 
15 For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the day.

Why would he say that? Look up top. Look, look, look. Let’s go. Let’s go to Acts, Chapter 2, and look 
at the first Verse:
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Acts 2:1 And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one 
place 2 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled 
all the house where they were sitting. 3 And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of 
fire, and it sat upon each of them. 4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to 
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. 5 And there were dwelling at 
Jerusalem Jews, devout men, out of every nation under heaven. 6 Now when this was noised 
abroad, the multitude came together, and were confounded, because that every man heard them 
speak in his own language, 7 And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one to another, 
Behold, are not all these which speak Galilaeans? 8 And how hear we every man in our own 
tongue, wherein we were born? 9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in 
Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia, 10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, 
in Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes, 11
Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of God.12 And 
they were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying one to another, What meaneth this? 13  Others 
mocking said, These men are full of new wine.

Look at this. Other men are mocking them. Look at this: Others mocking said, These men are full of 
new wine. “They’re drunk. These people are drunk. They’re completely drunk. They’re crazy. They’re 
completely crazy. They’re drunk. They’re nuts. They’re speaking in tongues. These people are nuts.” 
That’s what they were saying, 

Acts 2:14 But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto them, Ye men 
of Judaea, and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and hearken to my words: 
15 For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the day. 16 But this 
is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel; 17 And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith 
God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: 18 And on my 
servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall 
prophesy: 19 And I will shew wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, 
and fire, and vapour of smoke: 20 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into 
blood, before the great and notable day of the Lord come: 21 And it shall come to pass, that 
whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved.

Wow! These people, they thought they were crazy. They thought they were crazy, because these people,
they were speaking in tongues, they were rolling on the floor, they got the Holy Ghost, maybe they’re 
running in place or running around. They didn’t know what they were doing; but, they looked drunk. 
They looked drunk. They were getting some new wine within them. 

And, you can see when the anointing of God comes you’re always going to have the attack. The attack 
always comes. The mocking comes. They said, this is what they said: The mocked them. Others 
mocking said these men are full of new wine. Full of new wine. Whoo! Praise God! Hey! Amen!
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You know, there’s a deep, deep joy in the Spirit. Deep, deep joy. I remember one time I didn’t know 
about the Spirit; but, I remember one time I was on the plane with True Father. Father and Young Jin 
Nim, my brother one year above me. I don’t know what we were… Anyway, we were not… The people
thought we were nuts. We just started laughing on this plane ride. We had like this deep laughter. We 
could not stop laughing. I was trying to stop laughing as hard as I basically could. I was trying so hard 
and I could not stop laughing; and, he’s not helping me, cause he started laughing, too. I don’t know 
what was happening. I don’t know what was going on. I remember, we were going on for maybe 
twenty, thirty minutes. We were on the floor rolling. We could stop laughing. We could not stop it. We 
could not contain it. For some reason, it just kept pouring out. I didn’t know why. Now I know. Now I 
know that was like the Holy Joy. Something was being released on me, on the inside, cause we felt so 
healed after that laughing. You know, there’s all sorts of studies that this deep laughing is very healing. 
It is. It’s very healing. Just laughing. Everybody was trying to stop us from laughing. Shut up. Shut up. 
We could not stop laughing. We were laughing at anybody. We were not laughing at anybody, we were 
laughing because of something. I don’t know what it was. We’re just laughing, laughing, laughing. We 
could not stop. It was like an anointing; and, that was like in the presence… I remember we got on the 
plane with Father and that was happening. Didn’t even know. Now that I thought back on it, that was 
like the joy. It was like the joy deep in my spirit. It was like a joy. It was like the overflowing of joy; 
and, we were young. 

See, we were like children; so, we didn’t have this religion over us. We didn’t have this, oh, you have to
do this, this way. Oh, it has to be like, you know. It’s all for the Ceremony. It’s like we worship the 
Ceremony, right? Even on our Holy Days. We’re not worshiping the Ceremony. We honoring the 
civilization on those Holy Days. Do you understand? We’re remembering a civilization. We’re 
remembering our Parents, Fathers and Mothers, honorable God centered Parents on those days, right? 
Children, we’re remembering honorable children who seek to serve the Lord. You understand what I’m 
saying? We’re celebrating a civilization. We’re not worshiping a Ceremony. We’re not trying to be 
Catholic, right; where they say, “Jesus came for the purpose of giving the Sacraments. He came for the 
purpose of giving the Rituals is what they believe. Are you kidding me? That’s worse than the 
Pharisees; but, that’s what they believed. 

Look what happened to their Church. Can you say Amen! The power of God when the Spirit is given to
us, it’s all about us being receptive to the Spirit. That’s all. You know, one of the most difficult things, 
because when were so trained in religion or in cultures were they make us into slaves, we’re always 
trained, you know, to just go with the social pressure, to go with the indoctrination, so we can’t be free. 
Does that make sense? So, maybe God put something on the inside and wanted to say, “Hallelujah! 
Whoa! What was that Japanese sister saying? 

Those who remember culture, religion in the presence of God, in the presence of God all that goes 
away.  All that goes away. We could just experience His Spirit. Where Christ is, so is liberty. Freedom. 
Freedom from the chains. Freedom from this or that. Freedom from guilt and condemnation. Freedom 
from sin. Freedom from what other people think of me. Freedom. Freedom in the Spirit, Freedom in the
soul; and, not only freedom where were giving this great liberation, it’s also were feeding. We’re 
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hungry, we’re drinking. We’re drinking. That thirst is being quenched. That hunger is being fulfilled. 
You feel the Spirit of God. That’s what they felt on Pentecost. That’s what they’re experiencing. They 
talk about it as a Holy Fire, as cloven tongues. Look at that in Verse 3: And there appeared unto them
cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. Fire that sat upon them. Fire. Power. 
Anointing. New life. Fresh oil. Fresh rivers being drawn out from the rocks, drawn out from the desert. 
Fresh water. Fresh rivers. Oases. Palm trees. Fig trees. Pomegranate. Oh Lord! There Pomegranates in 
the Bible. Yeah. Right? Fresh anointing. Fresh anointing. 

So, let’s get back to the Word here in 1 John, Chapter 5. Whosoever shall believe that Jesus is the 
Christ is born of God. Man, we only did one line. Trust me. I’m not going through every line. We’re 
going to jump. Don’t get all antsy now, young people. There’s hope. Oh my goodness. We just did one 
line. Half a line. We did half a line. No, no, trust me. We’re not go through everything; but, whether 
you know it or not, a lot of these folks who came here yesterday or last week on the Altar, you may 
have confessed your life, surrendered your life to Christ for the very first time, right? You may not 
know, but five years later, ten years later, you’ll see a great work of God done in you.  You’ll see that  
your not the same person. You’ll see when you stop you stop relying on yourself and you gave it over 
to God. Now, you’ll start having a breakthrough. It doesn’t mean things get easy, only easy, there’s also
these forces that come against you to make it hard; but, as the Scripture says, “He never gives you a 
burden that you cannot bear” or some translations, “endure.” (1 Corinthians 10:13) Never gives you a 
burden that you cannot bear; so, now you have the inner power of His Will, His Word. You know, the 
power to push through that mountain, to bore a hole through that mountain, cause you’re not the one 
driving that train. He’s got the big drill in front of that, what is that, that mountain driller? Tunnel 
machine. 

He’s got the Holly Ghost for you to ride on that tunnel machine. He’s got the big drill on there. All you 
got to do is hold on. You got to hold on as it’s drilling through the mountain. You got to hold on. Can 
you say Amen? You don’t have to be the drill. Too many of us think we have to be the drill. No, you 
don’t have to be the drill. You just have to be on the drilling machine. Can you say Amen? Lord have 
mercy! Say, “I’m happy, I don’t have to be the drill.” Say that. Say it to your neighbor. Come on. Tell 
your neighbor. “I’m happy I don’t have to be the drill.” There you go. So, what you got to do, I got to 
be on the drill machine. Amen! Tell somebody behind ya. Tell somebody behind you. “Be on the drill 
machine.” Hey, there you go. Be on the drill machine, Amen! You don’t have to be the drill. You’re not,
you don’t have to bore through the mountain, okay. All it take is a little faith as small as a mustard seed,
and you can, what does the Bible say, you can move mountains. (Matthew 17:20) We don’t have to be 
the drill.

“And everyone who loveth that begat loveth him also is begotten of him.” (1John 5:1) When you 
surrender your life to God and to Christ and to Jesus you’re proclaiming that you’re professing your 
love for him, your thanks for him. You’re professing in your spirit already know to be true that you 
need God. You can’t do it alone. That our natural power is limited that we all know; but, there is a 
supernatural world, supernatural power; and, thank God for Science for Science is actually showing, 
it’s showing the nature of the Universe being Intelligent Design. The more we know about Science the 
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more they realize it’s Intelligent Design. There’s a mind behind this, a supernatural mind that 
transcends the known Universe. That’s supernatural, folks.

That’s why I love studying Apologetics. You know, you young people, too, getting to know when they 
go soul-winning, they go out and try to witness to people, get people to come and confess, confess and 
give their life to Christ. You know, how we do at the end in altar calls. Maybe we’ll set up some SWAT 
teams, some group teams and go out there and try to get people saved. You know, saving souls, cause 
we want them to make that first step. They’re some wonderful folks, you know, that believe in Ganesha
or believe in whatever, this god or that god, whatever, this pagan. Oh my goodness, my Lord, they’re 
false gods. This is not, these are not the God of Creation. This is not the God of the highest love that 
give their life for the salvation, even those who persecute them. 

It’s an incredible shift that happens. Even on the first day they give their life to Christ, they now 
changed. They were now going in separation with God, they were going in eternal separation, and now 
they are going into union. They’re going to be with God. That’s a huge thing, okay. They’re not perfect 
on that day. 

All their sins may have been washed away, but it doesn’t mean their habits have been washed. They 
may still have bad habits. That God will choose a time when he’ll break those chains; but, they have 
now transformed, their whole life has transformed. I’m not talking about their earthly life. I’m talking 
about their eternal life has changed. Their destination has changed. That’s a great day, folks. That is an 
amazing day. That is an amazing day. That day where they give their life, that is such an incredible day.
If you think about it, if you think about people, if you think about if you have compassion for where 
their soul is going, think about how amazing that day is for them that gives their life to Christ? What an
amazing day. 

That is a transformative day. Their life will never be the same cause their on a different train now. I’m 
not saying it’s a magic pill, that you’re going to see all these things happen life this. No. There’s going 
to be lots of tribulations. The Bible says there’s going to be lots of suffering. There’s going to be lots of 
mocking. There’s going to be lots of attacks; but, even in the midst of all that warfare, you’ll still be 
free. Can you say Amen! Even in the midst of all that chaos, you’ll still be free. The Devil won’t have 
claim on you. 

Ephesians 6:15 talks about the armor of God. It says, “the feet shod with the preparation of the gospel 
of peace” means, we talk about Chief. He was a Green beret. He was running through jungles, you 
know, fighting Communism; and, even in that chaos, and everybody is freaking out and trying to kill 
him, he has peace in his mind, peace in his heart. He knows he’s going to liberate a people. He knows 
he’s going there to fight the Chinese off cause they’re killing innocent men, women and children while 
they’re going down trying to wash clothes at the river. They’re sniping them from the hilltop. 

So, his feet are being lead, his feet while he’s going out to hunt those guys, his feet are being animated 
by the Spirit of God; and, he has peace. That’s doesn’t mean that he’s not in chaos. And in one battle he
had to fight nineteen guys. Nineteen guys, because he saw the one guy throw a kid up, a baby up and 
impale him with a spear to scare his opponents; and, when Chief saw that, he ran out of the Jungle and 
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he killed them all. He killed them all; but, in the midst of that battle, in the midst of that warfare when 
those Communists not only doing the low level of this doing the children, they’re trying to get that on 
the world, on the national level, so they can do that to everybody. Do you understand what I’m saying? 
And him going in there and fighting there, even though he’s in the midst of that hell hole and that chaos
and that horror, the horror of war, he had the feet shod with peace. He could still move and was 
anointed and God made all those bullets fly passed him, and not through him.  Can you say Amen! And
that’s why he’s here today. 

How many heard his testimony at Madison Square Garden when he saw True Father speaking. Praise 
God. Hallelujah! When you’re in the middle of war like him, you better call on the supernatural power 
of God. When you got AK-47 ammo flying your way, like they say, like they always say, “There’s no 
atheists in the middle of battle.” All those are like, “Jesus, come save me now.” Hallelujah! Sometimes,
God will use something that horrific to wake people up. It’s sad, it’s sad that people are that dense. 

1 John 5:2 By this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God, and keep his 
commandments. 3 For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments: and his 
commandments are not grievous.

We love. You see, when we surrender to God, we say, “God, I love you. I’m gonna trust you.” What do 
you mean? “I’m going to make you my Lord and Savior. What does that mean? I’m going to trust in 
you. I’m not going to try and run this flock. I’m not going to try and run this ship. I’m going to trust in 
you. I’m not going to believe in you. You’re faithful, You’re true, You never left Your people.”  Right?

You bring people now from all over the pagan realms. This is the New Testament now with the pouring
out of the Spirit. No longer is God’s Spirit living in the Tabernacle. It’s no longer in the physical 
ephedis, but now living in the hearts of men. Do you see what I’m saying? Because of the sacrifice of 
Christ, he can now dwell in our hearts, right? The Spirit of God can now dwell within us. 

And when we love God, we will obey his Commandments. It going to be a natural. It’s just natural. It’s 
not weird. It’s not a burden. The Bible says here, it’s not grievous. It’s not a burden. It’s not a pain. It’s 
not something, you know, onerous. We obey His Commandments because we love him. We know Him.
We just know it’s not part of His nature.  Right? We get something, you know, trying a temptation to 
break His Commandments or something like that, we feel it inside. Oh, wait. That’s normal and I don’t 
feel that. And maybe it’s not even a rational thing. Maybe, it’s in the belly. In the spirit. 

We got to spend time with Him enough to start getting Him on the inside. Not just in our head. On the 
inside. Deep down inside. “And from your belly shall flow” what? “Rivers of living water.” (John 7:38)
From your core. From your essence. It’s like from your belly, not from just your brain. It’s from your 
gut, you know. It’s what they call the gut, your instinct. Your gut. You can feel. You can sense. You can 
sense the prompting of God. You can sense, He’s not going to like that. “Oh, my Father’s not going to 
like that.” You understand what I’m saying? It’s not just you’re thinking about it. Oh, A2 + B2 = C2.” 
Pythagoras stated, the proper golden mean ratio is 1.68921842.” You understand what I’m saying? You 
not doing these calculations in your head, because you know them so well. It’s in your gut. You know 
that you know. How do you know? I don’t know, but I know. Can you say Amen! 
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How many people had an experience with this? It’s in your gut. It’s in your gut. You feel it in your gut. 
You feel it in your spirit, in your core. In your core. That’s why obeying His Commandments become 
easy. He said, “Take my yoke. He said, learn of me. My yoke is easy and my burden is light.”  It’s easy.
It’s not hard. The yoke that is heavy is that which is put on by the world. That’s a heavy burden. Heavy.
But He said, “He who are heavy and heavy laden.” (Matthew 11:28-30) You’re burdened down. You’re 
heavy laden. Why? With the pressures of the world, of society. 

All the stress, all the anxiety, all the pressure, especially the ones coming from your mother-in-law. Can
you say Amen? Don’t tell her. Don’t tell her I said that. There’s a joy in the Spirit of God. Can you say 
Amen? Hallelujah! Oh Lord have mercy.  Oh my Lord. 

The Commandments are not grievous. The Commandments are not burdensome at all. It’s easy. It’s 
light cause you’re one with Him. You’re one with Him. You know Him. He’s not weird to you. He’s 
know. Like your spouse. When you’re with your spouse long enough, she don’t bother you. She can do 
stuff that bothers the you know what out of people; but, around you, it’s okay. It don’t bother you no 
more. You know what I mean? Cause you’re one. You’re one. You could have your husband. He could 
do a huge belch; and, when you first heard that you said, “Oh my Lord. You sound like a nasty sicko.” 
But you may get to a level where you may say, “I thank God for your healthy digestion. I thank God 
you don’t have cancer. I thank God, God’s letting that gas out. It’s not going to explode you and kill 
you.” Can you say Amen? If you’re at that level give God some praise. Okay. Okay. Okay! Oh Lord. 
Oh God. Oh Lord. Oh Lord! 

Whew! There is joy. There’s joy in the Spirit, Amen? That’s why they think we’re crazy cause there’s 
joy. If they want to say we’re crazy cause there’s joy, let them say we’re crazy, Amen? We could care 
less. The joy of the Lord is my strength, it’s not my weakness. They’re trying to say the joy of the Lord 
is my weakness. That’s what the world’s trying to say. The joy of the Lord is my weakness. You want to
hoot-n-holler and you want to have joy in the Lord and collectively hallucinating. You’re being 
whipped up into a frenzy. Psychological things and… No, the Spirit of God is real; and, it’s being in the
Spirit of God, there’s strength and there’s joy. We’re not shaken by those kind of whims of the world, 
the mockery of the world that says we’re drugged. That we’re crazy. We’re not shaken by that kind of 
whim. 

For whosoever is born of God can overcometh the world. Hallelujah! For whosoever is born-again of 
God, born of God overcometh the world. Wow! Whew! I mean, I’m not just reading this stuff to make 
you have a big ego or something. “Yeah, I’m going to overcome the world.” Why is that weird if the 
Scripture says that’s true? I’m just trying to fill you with a big ego. Can you say Amen? 

Remember, I’m the one they were trying to guilt/shame of my inheritance. Remember that. I had to be 
the one with the Spirit of God to give me strength to say, “I’m not going to be guilty for what my 
Father has bequeathed and bestowed upon me. That took some time; but, I had to believe. I had to have
faith. I didn’t know what the next five or ten steps looked like; but, God because He loves us, He will 
not show us the whole way, cause we will freak out and say, “God, I can’t do it. I can’t do it. You want 
me to climb the hills of Mordor and blah, blah, blah and go kill the Eye that’s floating on top of that 
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mountain?” I’m using an allegory over here, okay. There’s not actually one, physically speaking, 
alright. “You want me to go do that? Run over those hills and fight the elves, and fight the dwarves, and
go through the gorks and go over the goblins, whatever they are. I’m just a little hobbit. I like nature 
and campfires. What’s wrong with you? I don’t want to go to that flaming eye of Mordor and fight that 
beast and Gandalf and the wizard with the white hair that’s streaming lightning out of his eyes. I don’t 
want to go.” You see, that’s what you would do. 

That’s why God loves you. He doesn’t show you the whole way. Can you say Amen? It would freak 
you out. You’d be trembling toast. You’d be running back to the hobbit hole with your hair on fire; and,
that’s why the Bible says He’s a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our pathway, meaning He’s going 
to show us a couple of feet in front, cause look, on our own strength were not going to believe that’s 
possible. It’s not going to be possible on our own strength. If we could see the whole plan, we’re not 
going to believe that’s possible. We’re not going to believe it’s possible that nations will shake. That 
Islam will collapse. The Catholic Church will be destroyed. We’re not going to believe that. It’s not… 
Remember, when I was talking like that five years ago? Everybody was saying he’s crazy, he’s nuts. 

The Catholic Church is a two thousand year old institution, the longest living institution. Remember 
this? And now look what’s happening. It’s becoming totally unraveled. They’re calling for the 
resignation of the Pope. You see what I’m saying? God will only show us a couple of feet in front. 
He’ll show us where this foot is supposed to go. There’s no rattlesnake, no viper right there. Put your 
foot down. There you go. Do you see that? He’s not going to show you the whole dang way. Your 
gonna freak out. You say, “Lord, hang me now. Oh, I wanna go with you now. Let the rapture be now.” 
Oh Lord!

For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world. For this is the victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith.  I’m not reading you the Scripture so that everybody gets a big head and people say, 
‘Yeah, I’m gonna, you know.” No, I’m reading this so that have our proper inheritance. It’s not arrogant
of me to say that I’m the Successor to True Father, because he’s the one who appointed me. I didn’t 
choose myself. It’s not arrogant for me to say that’s my inheritance, when he gave that as my 
inheritance. Does that make sense? When we hear the Word of God that is not to pump us up and make 
us have a big head. It’s about us understanding the proper identity of Kings and Queens of Kingship 
centered on Christ. It’s the inheritance. Can you say Amen?

But speaking these Scriptures all your life, for whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world, for 
this is the victory that overcomes the world. This is a victory that overcomes the world. Who is he that 
overcometh the world that, but he that believeth that Jesus is the son of God. Do you see how important
that is? You can’t believe that Ganesha is the Son of God. You can’t believe that Krishna or Buddha or 
Bodhisattva or whatever is the son of God. There’s someone who came in the flesh. 

God is not just this ethereal being in Mythology and stories. He was real. He has a substantial body. 
Isn’t that interesting? Substantial body. And when he creates this eternal Kingdom, that’s a Kingdom of
the Kingdom of God, a Kingdom of his children; but, not only in the spirit, because it’s not a spiritual 
Kingdom, it is a Kingdom of God on Earth, which means also a Kingdom of the Blessed, of the family 
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of God. It will be a physical Kingdom with a physical people who are physically God’s children. Can 
you say Amen? 

God is the King of Kings; so, what does that make His children? Kings. Royalty. Coheirship. We 
usually in the West think about coheirship of property ownership. Like my Dad owned this farm, and 
I’m the heir to this farm, this kind of thing. We only think of that; but, that’s not the Bible context. The 
Bible is about Kingship cause Christ is the King of Kings. This inheritance is not only of the physical 
world. There’s also a line, a spiritual line that reaches up past the Universe into God. There is a divine 
legitimacy in those that rule in the Kingdom of God. The Bible says in Revelation, Chapter 5, “And I 
will make thee Kings and Priests to rule the nations.” There you go. There’s Revelation 3:1 right there. 
“Let no man take thy Crown.” 

The Word of God is so powerful cause it unlocks His will. It shows His will. It shows what he wills. It 
shows us His inheritance; and, whenever these Scriptures feel like encouraging Scripture, and people 
want to focus on the encouraging Scriptures, but again this is our inheritance. There’s great warnings in
here; but, there’s also great encouragement as well, cause our Father loves us. He believes that we can 
make it when we trust in Him. He said you will overcome the world. “This is the victory that 
overcomes the world.”

You may be going through something right now, especially you young people too. You may be going 
through something. That the Devil may have put something in your mind. You may be comparing 
yourself to somebody else. You may be comparing yourself to this or that person. This or that person’s 
skill, this or that person’s ability, but that’s not what should be on the inside of you. Remember, if that’s
all what’s on the inside of you, what happens when you squeeze a lemon? What comes out? Lemon 
juice, right? Grape juice. When you squeeze grapes, what comes out? Grape juice. Whatever is on the 
inside of you is going to come out when it’s under pressure. 

So, if you got all these things that are coming out when it comes up against you, and you’re comparing,
and you’re jealous, and you’re bitter, or your angry or resentful, whatever. Whatever it is; then all that’s
going to come out when you’re under pressure is that. Then people around you are going to be 
devastated. Does that make sense? 

That’s why it’s important, the young men here, as you guys prepare for marriage, and you prepare to 
become Godly Priests of the family, the Head of the house, it’s very important that you make sure that 
you got God’s Word be put in you all the time, cause when you’re under stress and pressure, and to be 
sure, your family life, or some tribulations will come, or you know, your spouse is adjusting to you for 
the first couple of years, there’s going to be tribulations. When you’re under that pressure, what’s going
to come out? Do you see what I’m saying? If it’s anger, if it’s bitterness, if it’s jealousy, whatever, that’s
going to come out, right? 

And you guys will be, we talked about, we went over this a couple of times last week, that you will be 
high level. You will be high level husbands and wives. You will be high level spouses. I’m not just 
saying that to give you a big head, right? This is your inheritance. That’s why you’re reaching out and 
grabbing it. Reaching out and grabbing it. Like you guys are grabbing. Reaching out and grab that guys
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neck in a guillotine him, right? You don’t just grab him. If you put your  arm under his neck, under 
your arm, right? Amen! When did that happen? Did Yoshi give you his head. He said, “Go ahead.” No, 
no. Right?  You got to grab that thing. Grab it. Take it. 

This is a word that has to be on the inside of us. Do you know what I have on my screensaver? I put my
screensaver down to like 30 seconds or a minute so that as soon as you basically stop using the 
computer, boom! The screensaver turns up on and just put on these Scripture. Get these Scriptures that 
are Rhemas and just take pictures of screen shots of them, put them in a Bible Scripture folder, link that
up to your screensaver so every time your screen goes out your reading Scripture. Everytime your 
screen goes out, and your starting to get down, and the Devils trying to attack you with this our that, 
you read the Word. It’s right there. Boom! It right on your screen. 

It’s fantastic. You can read Scriptures on the Spirit. You can read Scriptures on healing. You can read 
Scriptures on the power of God.  You can read Scriptures on faith. You can read Scriptures on hope. 
You can read Scriptures on avoiding sin, turning from sin. You see what I’m saying? As soon as that 
camera goes, the computer goes off. Boom! Your screensaver comes up. Your Scripture’s on, on the 
screen; and make it fast so you don’t have to wait too long. Make it go quick. So, as soon as you get off
the computer, you know, boom! You could be in the middle of researching something and boom! The 
Scriptures come up. Hey, that’s even better. Maybe you need a break. You need a Word of God break. 
Get those Scriptures on the inside of you. The Word of God has power, has power; so, when you have 
tribulation, hardship, then you read those Scriptures over you. 

Get an audible play Bible. Then you can press a button, and it’s playing the Bible over and over again. 
Every single Verse, Chapter. Let it echo throughout the atmosphere. Let the angels sing in that place. 
Let your little home become the Sanctuary of God. Let the walls be consumed with fire of the Holy 
Ghost. Let your heart be burned up in the Spirit of God. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! You got to fill yourself 
with the Word folks. Change your life. Change your life. 

Young people, turn off that crap music, the Devil music. Talking about adultery, free sex, all that stupid 
crap. You know, they did studies on that showing that the modern pop song is now down to a third 
grade level. Did you see this? Look, there’s video by Paul Joseph Watson. He showed that in the 1960s,
in order to understand a pop song, you had to have like a seventh grade education, okay. Then, they 
show the graph. Now in modern day, in order to understand a pop song, which is so braindead, you 
basically had to be a third grader. What’s that? Like seven years old? Eight years old? That’s how 
dumbed down these pop songs are. If you’re getting that kind of crap on the inside of you, and you’re 
so brainwashed. 

Did you see these people? Did you see these young brainwashed children? As soon as you can play any
type of secular music, just turn it on, and all of a sudden there going Whoo! Da-da-da-da-da! They just 
start moving. They don’t even know. They just start moving. It’s like the spirit of Satan just come over 
and possess them. They’re not shaking in the Spirit of God. They’re shaking in the spirit of Satan, 
dancing to this adulterous culture; and, the topics are just so stupid. It’s the same stupid topics over and 
over, right? 
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It’s the same ole’ thing, you know. Bentley guns, my Bentley girls. Bentley girls, My Benz, Benz girls. 
BMW girls. They’re gonna get you, girl. They’re gonna get you, girl. They’re gonna get you, girl. 
Cheat on me, girl. They’re gonna get you, girl. That’s all it’s about. It’s so unbelievably low IQ, it’ 
ridiculous; but, it’s made that way, so you get sucked into the free sex culture. You get addicted to that 
stuff and your brain basically cannot surpass a third grade level. 

How many people see these people in their thirties and forties still listening to pop music. They are in a
arrested development state. They have a state where they actually think that they’re being cool; and, 
they’re relating to the kids when they have a third grad level IQ now. It’s incredible. It is unbelievable 
folks. You see these people; and, then they wonder why they have so many problems. You’re operating 
on a third grade level; so, of course you’re going to get some problems. You’re trying to compete with 
people who are very mature, who are adults, and you’re at a third grad level of cognitive function. Does
that make sense?

You got kill that music before that music kills you. It’s either you kill it, or it kills you. Either way, 
somebody’s going to get killed. Do you understand? You kill that music or it’s going to kill you. 

How about turning on the Gospel music? There’s various genres. Gospel Rap, Gospel R&B, Gospel 
this or that, you know. Rock, if you like Rock, there’s Gospel Rock; but, those are words of life, words 
of life. I mean, you got these parents drive around in their car with their kids in the back and they’re 
listening to Z-100 and whatever, these stupid techno radio stations; and, then they got, you know, 50 
Cent coming on the radio talking about he wants to fornicate with all the girls, and bumpity, bumpity, 
and they come; and, the kids are listening to this. The kids are listening to this. They’re being filled 
with this, and the parents are so clueless that they’re allowing the Devil enter right through their 
speaker in that car and kill their children. Stab them. How stupid is that? It’s ridiculous. 

At least turn on K-Love or something like that. I know some of K-Love is a little, you know, I mean 
they have a little Socialist stuff sometimes; but, you know, it’s way better than the Communist hardcore
Communist Satanism that you’re going to get through these secular programs. At least they’re 
mentioning the Word of God. At least all the songs are based on Christ. At least they’re called praise 
and worship, and they’re not glorifying themselves. They’re lifting God up. 

And you will see that will transform your whole atmosphere. Turn off that killing music. Turn off the 
memories that are murdering your children, killing their spirit. Turn on the music that’s real that gives 
them life. 

When we first came here, I told them, what you put in your ears is very, very important. As young 
people, you’re pressured, and socially everybody’s trying to pressure you go listen to that type of music
cause everybody else is doing it; and, you’ll be cool by doing like everybody else; and, then you’ll fit 
in because your mind is very weak, so you want to fit in and be cool; but, you have to stand up against 
that. God will give you strength and fortify you; and, so what do we do? All you guys, we have to listen
to Gospel.  

We can choose a different Gospel song. I brought in Gospel Rap or Gospel R&B or whatever. High 
level singers. High level. Some artists who were once secular, but then they became Gospel. Gave their 
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life to Christ, repented of their sins, etc. And let the young people heat that. Now, they can hear the 
same genre, but the words are completely different, they’re filled with life, not death. They’re filled 
with salvific power, the confession of Christ, not death and destruction. Can you say Amen? 

You got parents. You got to help your parents. You young people, too, when you have kids, you got to 
help protect your children too. That’s the role of a shepherd, or a priest in a home, and the line of Me 
Melchizedek. If you want to be a high level Mommy or Daddy, you have to understand these things. 
You have to protect your children when they’re still too vulnerable and weak-minded to be able to 
defend themselves. Then you have to build them up, strengthen them up, so they’re able to defend 
themselves, right? 

Just like when I train you guys physically to defend, also mentally, spiritually how to defend yourself. 
Can you say Amen? You see how that’s different like self-defense fighting? It’s not only physical, 
right? It’s spiritual. It’s mental, too. The Devils after your mind. He’s after heart. He’s after your soul. 
He wants you to believe that when you give your life to Christ, it’s just some kind of peer pressure; 
and, they just did it, because everybody else did it; and, I didn’t really do it. No, that’s what he wants 
you to believe. Do you see what I’m saying? 

He wants you to believe that, cause then he can own you. He doesn’t want you to believe in the 
inheritance of overcoming the world, being victorious in Christ. Overcoming sin and death. He don’t 
want you to have that power. You see? The Spirit of God moves through these pages of the Bible, 
because this is not just pages. This is a person. It’s a person. It’s a relationship, folks. 

So, when we relate with this, we go deep.  When we try to understand the culture, understand the 
character, understand civility, well then that’s where we’re starting to touch God. We’re starting to 
understand our Father, understand Jesus.  We’re starting to develop our love, out depth, our heartistic 
nature. We’re starting to relate at a higher, higher level. At a deeper, deeper level. 

Let’s to Verse 7: For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the 
Holy Ghost: and these three are one. The Word of become flesh in the person of Christ. 

Verse 9 If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for this is the witness of 
God which he hath testified of his Son. 10 He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in 
himself: he that believeth not God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the record that 
God gave of his Son. 11  And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life 
is in his Son.

Now, there’s a big debate in Christianity, okay; and, this is one, of course, and we’ve been somewhat 
involved in.  But, it talks about prosperity; and, young people. They all want to be prosperous. They all 
want to make money, etc. They talk about prosperity. There are some teach you, oh, you believe in 
Jesus, you can be rich and prosperous, and that’s the, you know, he just wants to give you all the riches 
of his glory, etc, etc; but, they won’t talk about sin. They won’t talk about repentance. They won’t talk 
about understanding, that you desperately need a Savior. You can’t do it alone, right? So, this will be 
called a Prosperity Gospel. They never talk about the hard stuff. Suffering, the pain, the recognition of 
sin and turning away from it, right? Hating the sin. Loving what God loves. Hating what He hates; but, 
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there are others in the Body of Christ who say, “No, prosperity is, no. He wants you to suffer. All the 
early fathers, they suffered. Wants you to pick up the Cross and follow him. He wants you to go 
through tribulation and trial. He want’s you to suffer; and, he doesn’t want you to be prosperous. 
They’ll quote the Bible. For example: Lay your treasures not on earth but in Heaven, right, where 
moths cannot corrupt and thieves cannot steal. (Matthew 6:19-21) Can you see what I mean? 

But, it’s very important. As the remnant of God, the remnant. Okay, this is a very different thing. The 
remnant. When we deal with the remnant of God, God does not want the remnant who stood for His 
authority, who stood for His Kingship, who stood for His civilization and His Kingdom. He does not 
want the remnant to be in utter abject poverty. Why? Because the remnant is to inherit the Kingdoms of
this world. Do you understand? That may seem like crazy talk. That may seem like, oh, that’s never 
going to happen. Never say never before the God. How many people know that?  Never say never 
before God. 

But, it’s a remnant that prove themselves through the fire. You were bribed . You were tempted. You 
were given trial. Ostracism, mocked, scorned for not going along with heresy supporting True Father’s 
Kingdom; so, for that Kingdom, for that remnant – and it doesn’t mean we’re all perfect, we’re all, you 
know, saints, that have no flaws. That means we have tremendous love. We have love that’s in the right 
place. Throughout all that tribulation, you or your parents, proved yourself. You proved you 
faithfulness, where your heart is. 

So, think about it, from God’s perspective, for that remnant would He want that remnant to remain in 
the weakness; or, does He mean what He says, when he said,  “You will inherit the nations of the Earth,
and I will give you the ends of the Earth for your possession?” Do you see what I mean? 

Now, there’s an End Time Harvest where the people say, “oh...” And of course, we have a law suit and 
all that kind of stuff. We just got to witness billionaires. Now, how about we become billionaires? 
Amen! Can you say that? Amen! How about we become billionaires and fund the End Time Harvest? 
Cause people, who are, this is what the Scripture says, “People who are trustworthy with little, can be 
trusted with much. Those who are dishonest with little are dishonest with much.” Luke 16:10) That’s 
why God trains us at a young age and through our tithes and offerings are generous.  We understand 
where I blessings come from. We’re training our kids to understand. To be generous to God’s ministry, 
to His work saving souls; but, at the same time, we understand that these blessings God wants to 
increase. He wants to multiply them, especially for His remnant. 

Think about it. The people who are to be His Kings and Priests on the Earth, does he want them to 
remain in weakness? Do you see what I mean? So, this is a serious thing. This is a serious thing. We got
to raise up multi-millionaires here. We got to raise up multi-billionaires here, not because with billions 
or millions of dollars you get to buy what you want. Well then you’re not worthy of it. I’s going to 
destroy you. You’re going to become a devil. You’re going to become evil. You’re going to forget God 
like all those stupid millionaires who got rich, and before they got rich, they’re praying, praying, 
praying, “Lord. Lord have mercy. Give me a blessing. Love you Jesus. Thank you Jesus.” Then after 
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they win they go, “Whoo! Where’s my Lamborghini? I forgot you Jesus. Turn on the 50 Cent.” You see
what I’m saying? This is ridiculous. That’s a faithless, that’s an adulterous person. 

God needs people that He can raise up to be billionaires or multi-billionaires. Those people will be 
faithful; and, they will have a double portion for their family, etc. But, even if they have it for their 
family, they have a good example, so they know that they’re not supposed to spoil their children. 
Spoiling your children will put them into the Devil’s mouth. They got to learn how to make a dollar an 
hour cutting grass, picking up poo. Cleaning urinals and what is it? Toilets. They got to learn those 
things. Can you say Amen? You do everything for your kids, you turn them into demons. How many 
people know that? Don’t raise your hand. Don’t raise your hand. 

What we need to have, people to rise up, people with the financial skills to come forward, and educate 
and teach how to start businesses, and how to make millions and billions, cause we have to fund the 
End Time Harvest. We got to shake the nations. We go to shake the world. The Holy Spirit’s gonna 
pour out on all flesh. God’s Kingdom is coming. The Rod of Iron Kingdom is coming. This has to be 
done with resources.

You know there’s a big lawsuit. I’m being sued. There’s going to be a fight; but, still there has to be 
raised up amongst us and the remnant a supernatural abundance and multiplication. Remember that 
promise that God said, “to be fruitful, multiply and have dominion over the earth.” (Genesis 1:28)

Let’s give to us, folks. These crowns are not just little trinkets you where on your head. They represent 
God’s authority. His Royal Family. Can you say Amen? They’re not some kind of joke, or some kind of
costume you put on to make yourself feel good’ Meanwhile, you believe that the crown of England is 
some legitimate crown, when it’s a totally satanic crown. 

Do you think from God’s perspective He wants them to inherit the world? He wants them to be 
stewards of the world and all the riches and resources given to them. No, He wants people that will not 
be slaves to the money. 

Why did my Father choose me to rule over his worldwide Kingdom? Cause I won’t be slave to that 
money. Cause I value him more than I want that money, unlike the other people who want that money 
more than they wanted him; and, I proved irt when everybody else was betraying him, and I said, “I’m 
not going to go along this, because for me it’s not worth it. You can have all the riches and gold and 
silver, all the riches of man. “What does it profit a man to gain the whole world and lose his soul.” 
(Matthew 16:26) That’s the kind of people God wants to raise up, folks. 

Now, some of you young people that are learning that culture, I would say the adults. The folks that 
stood strong for Father and brought your families under that authority, you got stronger on the inside of
you. You’re higher level than your children, obviously; so, we need to be praying for one another. We 
need to be praying that people in the Sanctuary Church, the remnant, they’re being blessed with 
multiplication, blessed with abundance, they’re being blessed with prosperity, they’re being blessed 
with new inheritances that are coming in from this or that unknown Uncle, or unknown niece, or 
whatever. I’m not saying that to just to make you feel good. Oh, you say, “Ooh, I can buy a new TV or 
new car.  No. You can be trusted with much, because you were trusted when you have even little. 
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When you have a multiplication, you won’t forget God. You forget the End Time Harvest. You won’t 
forget the winning of souls. You won’t forget Heaven versus Hell. You’ll be responsible with that 
money. Don’t you want your children to be responsible with money and do great things in the world, 
not only for themselves and live in big mansions? I’m not saying that big mansions for them, we want 
them to live in great success and prosperity. The Bible says that “I’ve gone and prepared mansions for 
you.” That’s what Jesus says. (John 14.2) So, the Kingdom of God has lots of mansions. We want all 
our Sanctuary folks to live in mansions; but, the prosperity is greater than that, right? It’s overflowing. 
Can you say Amen?

So, we got to be praying for one another to be prosperous. You guys got to become the billionaires. 
Now, like I told you, I don’t know how God’s gonna do it; but, we got to at least believe, and I’m going
to say that, so we can spoil our children. Don’t spoil you r children. When God gives you an abundant 
harvest, do not spoil your chiidren. Make them work the fields, even though you got plenty. Can you 
say Amen? Then as they grow into responsibility, then you give them more as they become trustworthy 
with little first.  If they’re dishonest with little, don’t give them much, right? When you boys and girls 
have children, you have to remember this. Do you understand? 

Got to protect your children. Don’t let them become the demons by giving them everything they want. 
Do you understand? Very, very important. Natural, natural desire you want to do all these things for 
your children, especially Moms. Girls, you want to do good things for your children, do everything for 
you r children, you’re gonna kill them. You’re gonna make them into devils. You have to allow them to 
have hardship. You have to allow them to go through tribulation.

Just like these stupid liberals. How can God be so loving? He made all this tribulation for Adam and 
Eve? Hello! If you want to raise good children, you got to give some tribulation. That’s where the 
exercising them to become better and stronger people. It builds character. That’s why the Bible says, 
“Build perseverance, you build character. You build fatih. You build hope. You build a sense of strength
beyond yourself, believing in something greater than yourself. Hallelujah! It’s so critical. Do not let 
your kids rule you. Can you say Amen? The Word of God has power. 

But this is so important. God does want to bless this remnant with the world; so, we have keep that on 
the inside of us. We have to always keep our attitude pure, cause it’s certainly not for our glory that He 
wants to give those inheritance. It’s certainly not for our own pleasure, cause we will destroy His 
Kingdom if we do that. We will destroy our children if we do that. 

It’s like the best kind of person. The person that is blessed with a billion dollars and doesn’t even 
change anything. He’s still cleaning his dog’s crap. He’s still going out and mowing the yard. He’s still 
doing those things. That’s the best. That’s the best type of person give a billion dollars to. Of course, if 
he had some skills and multiply that, that’s even  better; but, the point is, he won’t create demons from 
it. It’s the person that’s not effected, not a slave to wealth that God can trust with wealth. You show it. 
You’ve all shown it that you are also those kind of people. 
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The End Time Harvest requires resources to shake nations, to shake worlds, to establish a Kingdom on 
this world. To establish a nation, to establish a world of Christ-centered civilization. That takes 
resources. That takes harvest. That takes mobilization. 

So, we got to be praying for one another. We got to be praying for the remnant to have tremendous 
prosperity. In the remnant, we should not believe in poverty. Poverty does not make you holy. Isn’t that 
funny? The Catholic Church makes you believe that poverty is holy; and, look how evil they are?

Raping Nuns, sex trafficking children. Having sex, you know, raping these little boys in the dioceses. 
And they say, “Oh, we are proverty. Poverty doesn’t make you holy. Can you say Amen? God did not 
call you to live in poverty so you can pretend that you’re holy. He called you to be movers and shakers.
He called you to be harvesters.  He called His people that will shake nations and shake cities and shake 
towns; and to take control and have authority, cause He can trust you. Do you see what I’m saying 
folks? 

Become trustworthy. Become trustworthy for those who already have walked through the fire. This is 
your inheritance. You got to get this on the inside of you. You got to believe this. You got to pray this 
on others. You got to wish this upon one another. You got to wish for got to do miracles. You got to 
wish for God to bring supernatural increase. 

Think about what your getting now in your income every month. Now, think of that, if that was 
multiplied double right now. Boom! If that was double. You’d get excited about that. Can you say 
Amen? Okay, I could it. So, you know what you’re getting every month or whatever, right? Imagined if
that was doubled. Doubled in an instant. Can you see? 

What if that was tripled. Let’s say bad case scenario, you’re making minimum wage. You’re making 
thirty thousand, forty thousand dollars. Okay, so you get three thousand dollars a month. Let’s say. 
Let’s say you doubled that. Sixty thousand. Six thousand. Triple that. Nine thousand a month. That’s 
only triple. What’s quadruple? One hundred twenty thousand a month. I’m sorry. Twelve thousand a 
month.  Can you see how fast multiplication can happen? But, think about it. You have to be clear. 

But, think about it. If you saw that kind of increase, what’s your mind want to do immediately? Whoo! 
Let’s go shopping. Oh-h! I rebuke you, in Jesus name. I rebuke you. If that’s your mind, you got to 
rebuke yourself. If you had an increase of three, four, five, ten times. Think about it, ten times. If you’re
making three thousand dollars. Let’s say you’re making three thousand dollars a month. God gives you 
a ten fold increase. Ten fold. He give the children of Abraham a thousand fold; but, let’s not say that. 
That’s not even there. Let’s go to just ten. Ten fold. So, now your all of a sudden making thirty 
thousand a month. You have to test your heart. Test your heart. Where’s your heart gonna go? Whoo! A 
new car. A new this. Whoo, I can get this. Whoo! Then you got to rebuke yourself. That’s a healthy 
rebuking. How many know that’s a healthy rebuking. 

As soon as God gives you an increase, then Boom! It should be, God, I want to save nations now. I 
want to go save souls. God, let me fund this End Time Harvest. God, let the Gospel be preached. Let 
me empower folks coming into the Kingdom of the Rod of Iron; or, let me help my veterans that fought
for me. You see what I’m saying? 
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You have to really test our heart, cause what if that day comes that you do get that ten fold increase. 
Where’s your heart going to be, or your treasure’s going to be? “Where your treasure is, your heart is.” 
That’s what the Bible says. (Matthew 6:21) That’s incredible.

So, where will your heart be? You walk through the fire. You’ve proven yourself in the separation 
between good and evil; but, if God gives you an increase are you training yourself? Are you preparing 
yourself; or, maybe you didn’t think about it at all? It’s not in your mind, which is the reason why 
God’s not even going to give it. I’m just trying to get this on the inside, so you start believing in this; 
so, you start believing, that increase will come. You don’t know how, I don’t know how, but somebody 
we just heard got a huge inheritance from the, I don’t know who, and the first thing they did – a young 
man in his twenties – the first thing he did he made a fifteen thousand dollar donation.  Fifteen 
thousand dollar donation. That’s thirty percent of his inheritance, The first thing he did to fund the End 
Time Harvest. Yeah, let’s give it up for that young man, cause he’s excited to see what God is doing. 
That Abel type Christianity coming into the Rod of Iron Kingdom. 

He’s excited. He’s on fire. He’s got love for those souls. He wants to see them walk in His Kingship. 
He wants to see, not just talking about the ending of slavery. I’m talking about leaving it completely, 
and walking in the Kingship and the Kingship Coronation and anointing; and, I don’t even know the 
young man. I don’t know, he’s probably not a perfect person; but, I’m saying when God blessed him 
money, as soon as he was blessed, boom! The first thing, how am I going to reap this Harvest for God? 
Do you see what I’m saying? 

What if God does that to you? You don’t know what can happen. I’m not saying pray for your late 
Uncle to die so you can reap. I’m not saying that. Let God do what He’s got to do in His time, okay? 
Don’t let yourself be taken over by covetousness and greed. Be patient in the Lord, Amen? Okay?

But, what if God increased you like that?  Where would be your heart. You see how important this 
exercise is to go through this before it happens, cause it’s not going to happen before we release this in 
the atmosphere? Before we start praying for one another to have this supernatural increase; but, we 
have to also pray that we also stay faithful to God and His work. What did we say? What were we 
talking about? Riding the drill machine. We don’t have to be the drill. We’re just riding the train. 

We’re asking for supernatural increase to all our business that are here. Entrepreneurs that are here. 
We’re asking for supernatural increase on all these remnant that have arrived around the world. Japan, 
Korea, Thailand, you name it. Supernatural increase. Where is that excitement gonna go? If that came, 
I’m just talking about see your income go from 2, 3, 4 times. I don’t want everybody getting excited. 
What about 10 times. The Bible says a thousand times. That’s infathomable, right? It’s infathomable. 

What’s three thousand times a thousand? That’s three million a month. Isn’t that right? Is that right? A 
thousand times three thousand a month. That’s three million. Some of you sisters are laughing. You 
can’t stop laughing when you hear that kind of money. Every month, three million dollars. Where is 
your heart though? God promised that. He promised that. It can come. It can come. Somebody say 
Amen. 
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If it comes, though, where will our heart be? When the billions came to me, where was my heart? 
Billions. I’m not talking about millions, okay? Billions. Where will our heart be?  That is the key. That 
is key. 

So, we have to be praying for one another. We also have to be praying that we have the maturity to 
keep his will. What does it say? Not my will. It says, “Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done.” Cause 
look folks, we can’ t take treasure into Heaven; but, we can go in with souls. We can go with souls. 

And we want to get quality. You know, our children. The ones that are protecting the civilization, that 
are responsible, trustworthy. They’re the ones that will inherit the next generation. They are the ones 
that will become blessed and multiply; but, we also got to train them and educate them on to the will of 
God, and not their will be done. That this blessing comes upon them for God’s Will be done. Can you 
say Amen? That’s a Kingship that will be prosperous and flourish and not be destroyed from the inside 
out. 

Boy, can you imagine that? Two-fold increase. That’s pretty good. Four fold increase. Not bad. Ten fold
increase. Holy Shemitah! A hundred fold increase. One thousand fold increase. Oh my God. I’m not 
doing this just to get you high on a horse or something like that; but, I’m just saying, we got to be in 
expectation, cause it’s gonna take that kind of money to take over nations and establish the Kingdom of
Cheon Il Guk, the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth. 

It’s going to take money to buy islands and lands and territory and establish the everlasting Kingdom 
that cannot be changed by Democracy or Socialists. The Rod of Iron Kingdom of Peace. Prosperity. It’s
going to take resources; so, we can’t be focusing on “Oh, we want to witness some billionaire.” Hey, 
we got to change our thinking folks.  We got to raise up a new generation. Raise them up. Not give 
them handouts; but, let them be raised up to give them a new understand the intricacies of business. 
Work hard. Work well. For amongst these young people come millionaires, billionaires.

In the Mormon Church, folks, your businesses prosper, your businesses flourish and multiply. You start 
seeing new opportunities that you didn’t see before. God opens up new doors, new networks, because 
you are the ones that are the ones to be trusted, if you look at it from God’s perspective. Is this getting 
on the inside of you? Is this speaking to somebody? 

God promises His people prosperity, not poverty. Poverty if we leave him; but responsible prosperity. 
There’s definitely a thing as irresponsible prosperity, isn’t it? That’s hedonism, and it destroys the 
nation. That we must avoid like the plague when we have money and wealth. Can you say Amen?

I mean, how amazing would it be to see like Chief, you know he’s working so hard. He’s always done 
amazing things with his business; but, see, imagine if God would double, triple, deciple, how is that? 
Ten times he creates his business. How amazing would that be? That’s a man of God right there, a man 
that’s fought for everybody’s freedom as a Green Beret. Wouldn’t we want to see those kinds of folks 
being lifted up, cause what would they do with even that? He’s not going to use that to wear Italian 
suits and wear, you know, three hundred dollar hair gel. You know where that man’s gonna be. He’s 
going to be investing into the Kingdom building. He’s going to be investing into saving souls. He’s 
going to be investing into spiritual warfare. Maybe, he’ll a hundred or a thousand AR-15, so that people
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can come and train for all different countries and understand the principles of gun safety. I don’t know, 
you know. Maybe, he’ll do that and help the veterans. You see what I mean? 

But this Prosperity Gospel is a dangerous thing. I have to admit it’s dangerous. Because just to focus on
prosperity will lead one to irresponsible prosperity; so, even though we prayer for one another to be 
Blessed, we have to also pray that we be faithful to God. That we have the fortitude, that we never 
forget that thy will be done first. Those who walk on that path, let their children be Blessed. Let their 
households be Blessed. Let their Kingship be Blessed. Let their businesses be Blessed. Let them be 
multiplied and fulfilled and abundantly expanded more than they can figure out. Let them be 
prosperous. Let them fulfill the work that God has given unto them. Let them bring the fulltime harvest 
of the End Time. Let them stand with God at this hour. Not for our glory though.

How come when we talk about ten fold increase everybody start getting happy? Well, if you have 
children that’s a very important thing. You need to be able to set your system up so your children don’t 
get eaten by Satan. You have all that prosperity not to send them to private school and to public school, 
where they get eaten up by the Devil, you have that prosperity so that you can raise them with you at 
your homeschooling doing your business. Raising them up in a business. Raising them up in Kingship. 
Raising them up with the understanding of assets and not paper money. Training them like a King. 
Training them like a Queen. Future King and Queen. Can you say Amen?

God is not going to give you all the blessing, throw your kids in daycare and state run schools, so they 
be taken away and destroy you foundation after you done your thing. God wants to see those 
generations increase. Multiply. Exceedingly abundant above all I can think or ask. There’s such a thing 
as irresponsible prosperity. That’s of the Devil. There’s something as responsible of prosperity, faithful 
prosperity, where God blesses His people, because their faithful to Him. Can you say Amen? 

That’s why we need to pray for one another. We got to be praying for one another. How many want to 
start that prayer for one another? That’s our inheritance, folks. That’s our inheritance. No, you see, you 
have to know, everybody has to know. All those hands you saw and across the internet, too, there’s 
going to be hundreds, thousands more. All those hands that are raised up, their praying now, they’re 
praying for you. They’re praying for you. You pray for them. Pray for their supernatural increase. Pray 
for them to have that responsible prosperity, where they can bring in the harvest for God; but, make it a 
win-win, so they can also rise, too. Can you say Amen? 

God doesn’t want you to bless you and give everything away. What did he do? What did he do in the 
parable of the talents and the servant that he gave one talent to, and the servant that he gave five talents 
to, and he buried it; and, then when the Lord came back. “Look. Nobody stole it. I have five talents. I 
still have them here,” He said, “You wicked servant.” and that which he had, he took it away. That’s not
what God wants you to do. (Matthew 25:14-30) He wants to increase it like the Parable of the Talents. 
The one he gave give to. He increased by twenty, thirty. He increased it a lot. Multiplied it. God said, 
Whoo! You good and faithful servant. You’re gonna run my estate. You can be trusted. You can multily 
this. You’re going to run the estate. Can you say Amen?
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God wants to multiply you so that you can multiply what He’s given you. Obviously, for His will, for 
His joy, for His glory, for His nation building, His Kingdom building. You think we’re spending up all 
that energy talking about the Kingdom of God on Earth, talking about Cheon Il Guk, so we can just spit
out, you know, vapors from our mouth? You think Father was talking about that ninety-two years of life
so that he could spit out vapors for his mouth? The Kingdom of God is an actual Kingdom on the actual
Earth, with actual people, with actual Kingship and actual Constitution and actual Kingdom of God that
cannot be turned by democratic processes or Socialism, and never the rights of men can be taken away, 
because they’re given to us by God. 

It’s not some La-La-Land. It’s not some fake thing; but, it’s going to take resources, and it’s going to 
take nation building, nation shaking and city shaking. It’s going to take skill and supernatural authority 
and power; and, let me tell you this. God told me to tell you this. Don’t think you have to do everything
on your own as well. Don’t think you have to do everything alone. God may send you that person that 
can lift your arms up as your fighting the Amalekites. 

God may send you that man with the skills that is the missing link to your business, or whatever you’re 
doing, that could bring that to multiplication. He may know more than you. All you have to do is be 
humble and thankful that he’s here. Hey, he bring all his multiplication, who cares. Take your ego out 
of it. You don’t need to get the credit. Let the whole team get the credit. You did a great job. Fantastic. 
Let God multiply you. Don’t let your ego get in the way. Can you say Amen? Let Him do His will. 
Praise God. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Lord have mercy. 

This is a very sensitive topic. I know I’m going to get a lot of criticism from the body of Christ, cause 
Prosperity Gospel is a dangerous, dangerous Gospel. If it goes toward irresponsibility, it becomes 
hedonism. It becomes very wicked, very satanic; but, all the Scriptures that promise prosperity and 
blessing the children of Abraham, these are not, these are all in the Scripture. But, God is imploring 
them. He’s beating them on top of the head. He said, “You children, when I give you this blessing be 
responsible with it. Remember me. Do it for me and I’ll give you the blessing.” That whole Scripture 
today ends with what? Children, He’s says little children, what does it say? “Little children, keep 
yourselves from idols,” cause that money can become an idol.  (1 John 5:21) 

That money can become something that leads you to Satanism. That money can become something that
leads you to false gods and evil deities; and, I got all this money. I can do what I want. I have all this 
money. Now, I can cheat. I can have all the girls. Oh, now you’re a demon from Hell. Now, your 
punishment will be worse, cause God trusted you and you spit in His face. You’re urinating on His face,
and that’s the wrong Daddy to pee on, if you know what I’m saying, cause it’s gonna come back and hit
you. One way or another, you’re gonna pay. Can you say Amen?  

The knowledge of God and the feat of the Lord is wisdom, the beginning of all wisdom. (Proverb 9:10)
The fear of God, and the fear of losing Him is the beginning of all wisdom; so, we must pray for 
multiplication, we must pray for money, we must pray for nation building, nation shaking. We must 
pray for the Kingdom to come in the physical. All the resources and  fortifications to be set, so nations 
and the world turn towards  the Kingdom of God., and to freedom and sovereignty and  real human 
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rights that can be transformed by the democratic vote or the Socialist Commies that take it over. God’s 
Kingdom can be can be secure, safe, so nations can prosper. But again, they must proper. Get inline 
with God. 

So let’s not forget that. Encourage one another. Let’s help one another.  Pray for abundance and 
multiplication; but, let’s also pray for responsible, responsible, responsible stewardship and ownership. 
Can you say Amen?  

Every head bowed, every head bowed in this place. SOS, come on up. We want to pray for you if 
you’re coming here for the first time, we want to pray for you. I want to ask you question: If you die 
today, and this was your last day on Earth, and you went back home, you breathed your last breath, and 
you never gave your name, gave your life to Jesus. You never accepted him as your Lord and Savior, 
you never did that in your life, where would you go? Are you sure of your eternity? Are you sure where
you’ll end up? 

The Bible says, “There’s Heaven to gain and Hell to Shun.” That we confess that Jesus is Lord, and we 
believe that he’s been raised from the dead, that we will be saved. We will be made new. If that’s you 
on the inside. Don’t look at anybody else. Keep your eyes closed, so nobody can see, nobody feel 
pressured. There may be another category of people.

And, maybe in your life something has come against you in a mighty way. Huge storm. Big breakup.  
Big, big tribulation. Bankruptcy, It could be a sudden divorce, a sudden illness. Betrayal of a close 
friend. It could be many, many things. Things that are weighing our heart down. God knows what it is. 

Something on the inside. It could be bitterness, anger, loneliness. It could be unforgiveness, pride, thins
that you’re holding on the inside clogging the heart of men. Today, is your day of liberation. Cleansing.
Freedom, if that’s you. Maybe to some of you, you’re not sure. You’re not sure where my spirit, where 
my soul will go. Maybe, the Devil has come against you. Maybe, something external that he’s using 
against you to keep you in shame and condemnation. If that’s you, then you’re also included in this 
category. Finally, maybe it’s your heart. Maybe it’s something with your heart. You used to remember 
the days when you used to be on fire for God. You used to feel excited about His Word. You were 
hungry and thirsty; or, maybe you’ve grown cold, maybe you’ve forgotten. Maybe the things of this 
world have suffocated the will; but, you want to get that fire back. You want to get a re-anointing. You 
want to receive a fresh oil that will flow from the head to the tip of your feet. Keep your eyes closed. 
Don’t give the impression. You young people, don’t give the impression to other people around you. 

If you fit anyone of those categories. You never gave your life to Christ. You’ve gone through some 
terrible thing, internal or external. You’ve grown cold maybe in your heart and you want to be set on 
fire again for the Lord, raise your hand right now. Quick! Raise your hand. Quick, quick, quick, quick, 
quick, quick, quick. Put it down. Put it down. Eyes closed. Eyes closed. 

We want to pray for you this day. Let’s open all eyes now. Open all eyes. All those who raised their 
hand, I want you stand and come up to the front. Come up to the front. All those who raised their hand, 
come. Come. God saw you. God saw you. Let’s give these folks a big hand everybody. Let’s give them 
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a big hand. Give them a big hand. Give them a big hand. Come on, folks. Come up to the front. Come 
up to the front. Let them come on. There we go. 

2 Timothy 4:8 promises a Crown of Righteousness for those who love His appearing. Those who desire
His appear, a Crown of Righteousness is promised. We want to see you walk on your path of Kingship. 
Walk on your path of victory, not overwhelmed and overcome by Satan. We want to see you walk with 
Christ thorugh all the trial and tribulation. It will make you stronger. Make you more holy. Make you 
more anointed. 

Pray this prayer with me now. Let’s all close our eyes and raise our right hand. It’s from Heaven that 
comes our blessing. Let’s go through Romans 10:9. Say with me:

Father, we come before you in the precious name of your son, Jesus. You said in your Word in Romans 
10:9 that if I confess that Jesus is my Lord and Savior, and I believe in my heart that he’s been raised 
from the dead that I shall be saved. So, I confess that Jesus is my Lord and Savior; and, I believe in my 
heart that he’s been raised from the dead. 

Father, fill me. Use me. Cleanse me. Wash me. Arm me against the whiles of the Devil, for I turned my 
back on the world, I turn my back on sin, I turn from my wicked ways, and I turn towards you. Make 
me new. I confess with my mouth that Christ came in the flesh, that he died for me; and, I thank you for
the spilled blood that you had to pay so that I would be set free. Today is my day to be free from 
condemnation, from shame, and from the grasp of Satan. From this day on, I am born-again. Make me 
new. Take out the stony heart, put in the heart of flesh. I give you all the praise and glory, in Jesus 
name. Amen, Amen! 

Two hands raised to Heaven everybody. Let’s give Him some praise. Let’s give Him some praise. 
Amen! We want to ask you desire him. Desire him. Desire his Second Coming. Desire him, and you 
will be afforded the Crown of Righteousness. You will be afford the Crown of Righteousness. You can 
stand right here. Let’s praise Him.  Go ahead. Let’s start praising Him. Go ahead, let’s praise Him. 
Praise Him together. 

Amazing Grace, How sweet the sound, that saved a wrench like me. I once was lost, but now I’m 
found. Was blind, but now I see. 

‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, And grace my fear relieved. How precious did that grace 
appear, the hour I first believed. 

My chains are gone, I’ve been set free. My God, my Savior has ransomed me. And like a flood His 
mercy rains, Unending love, Amazing Grace.

The Lord has promised good to me, His word my hope secures, He will my shield and portion be, As 
long as life endures.

My chains are gone, I’ve been set free. My God, my Savior has ransomed me. And like a flood His 
mercy rains, Unending love, Amazing Grace.

Amen-Aju!


